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A Spiritual Kingdom 
 
Dan 2:31  Thou,607 O king,4430 sawest,2370, 1934 and behold431 a2298 great7690 image.6755 

This1797 great7229 image,6755 whose brightness2122 was excellent,3493 stood6966 before6903 
thee; and the form7299 thereof was terrible.1763  

Dan 2:32  This1932 image's6755 head7217 was of1768 fine2869 gold,1722 his breast2306 and his 
arms1872 of1768 silver,3702 his belly4577 and his thighs3410 of1768 brass,5174  

Dan 2:33  His legs8243 of1768 iron,6523 his feet7271 part4481 of1768 iron6523 and part4481 of1768 
clay.2635  

Dan 2:34  Thou sawest2370, 1934 till5705 that1768 a stone69 was cut out1505 without1768, 3809 
hands,3028 which smote4223 the image6755 upon5922 his feet7271 that were of1768 iron6523 
and clay,2635 and broke them to pieces.1855, 1994  

Dan 2:35  Then116 was the iron,6523 the clay,2635 the brass,5174 the silver,3702 and the 
gold,1722 broken to pieces1751 together,2298 and became1934 like the chaff5784 of4481 the 
summer7007 threshingfloors;147 and the wind7308 carried them away,5376, 1994 that no3809, 

3606 place870 was found7912 for them: and the stone69 that1768 smote4223 the image6755 
became1934 a great7229 mountain,2906 and filled4391 the whole3606 earth.772  

Dan 2:36  This1836 is the dream;2493 and we will tell560 the interpretation6591 thereof 
before6925 the king.4430  

Dan 2:37  Thou,607 O king,4430 art a king4430 of kings:4430 for1768 the God426 of heaven8065 
hath given3052 thee a kingdom,4437 power,2632 and strength,8632 and glory.3367  

Dan 2:38  And wheresoever3606, 1768 the children1123 of men606 dwell,1753 the beasts2423 of 
the field1251 and the fowls5776 of the heaven8065 hath he given3052 into thine hand,3028 
and hath made thee ruler7981 over them all.3606 Thou607 art this1932 head7217 of1768 
gold.1722  

Dan 2:39  And after870 thee shall arise6966 another317 kingdom4437 inferior772 to4481 thee, 
and another317 third8523 kingdom4437 of1768 brass,5174 which1768 shall bear rule7981 over 
all3606 the earth.772  

Dan 2:40  And the fourth7244 kingdom4437 shall be1934 strong8624 as iron:6523 forasmuch 
as3606, 6903, 1768 iron6523 breaketh in pieces1855 and subdueth2827 all3606 things: and as 
iron6523 that1768 breaketh7490 all3606 these,459 shall it break in pieces1855 and bruise.7490  

Dan 2:41  And whereas1768 thou sawest2370 the feet7271 and toes,677 part4481 of1768 potters'6353 
clay,2635 and part4481 of iron,6523 the kingdom4437 shall be1934 divided;6386 but there 
shall be1934 in it of4481 the strength5326 of1768 the iron,6523 forasmuch as3606, 6903, 1768 thou 
sawest2370 the iron6523 mixed6151 with miry2917 clay.2635  

Dan 2:42  And as the toes677 of the feet7271 were part4481 of iron,6523 and part4481 of clay,2635 
so the kingdom4437 shall be1934 partly4481, 7118 strong,8624 and partly4481 broken.8406  

Dan 2:43  And whereas1768 thou sawest2370 iron6523 mixed6151 with miry2917 clay,2635 they 
shall1934 mingle themselves6151 with the seed2234 of men:606 but they shall1934 not3809 
cleave1693 one1836 to5974 another,1836 even as1888, 1768 iron6523 is not3809 mixed6151 with5974 
clay.2635  

Dan 2:44  And in the days3118 of1768 these581 kings4430 shall the God426 of heaven8065 set 
up6966 a kingdom,4437 which1768 shall never3809, 5957 be destroyed:2255 and the 
kingdom4437 shall not3809 be left7662 to other321 people,5972 but it shall break in 
pieces1855 and consume5487 all3606 these459 kingdoms,4437 and it1932 shall stand6966 
forever.5957  

Dan 2:45  Forasmuch as3606, 6903, 1768 thou sawest2370 that1768 the stone69 was cut out1505 of 
the mountain4481, 2906 without1768, 3809 hands,3028 and that it broke in pieces1855 the 
iron,6523 the brass,5174 the clay,2635 the silver,3702 and the gold;1722 the great7229 God426 
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hath made known3046 to the king4430 what4101, 1768 shall come to pass1934 hereafter:311, 

1836 and the dream2493 is certain,3330 and the interpretation6591 thereof sure.540  
 
LOOKING BACK we can see what happened though out history.   
 
1. Gold - Babylonian 
2. Silver- Medo-Persian 
3. Bronze - Grecian 
4. Legs - Roman 
 
During the time of the Roman Empire JESUS came on the scene.   
 
Isa 9:6  For3588 unto us a child3206 is born,3205 unto us a son1121 is given:5414 and the 

government4951 shall be upon5921 his shoulder:7926 and his name8034 shall be1961 
called7121 Wonderful,6382 Counselor,3289 The mighty1368 God,410 The everlasting5703 
Father,1 The Prince8269 of Peace.7965  

Isa 9:7  Of the increase4766 of his government4951 and peace7965 there shall be no369 end,7093 
upon5921 the throne3678 of David,1732 and upon5921 his kingdom,4467 to order3559 it, and 
to establish5582 it with judgment4941 and with justice6666 from henceforth4480, 6258 even 
forever.5704, 5769 The zeal7068 of the LORD3068 of hosts6635 will perform6213 this.2063  

 
NOW, Where is his Kingdom???  It HAS come and it WILL come.  (NOTE: Don't be 
stiff with God and rigid in your understanding, He's much more what we would 
think things should be.  He is multidimensional :-)   
 
Luk 17:20  And1161 when he was demanded1905 of5259 the3588 Pharisees,5330 when4219 the3588 

kingdom932 of God2316 should come,2064 he answered611 them846 and2532 said,2036 
The3588 kingdom932 of God2316 cometh2064 not3756 with3326 observation:3907  

Luk 17:21  Neither3761 shall they say,2046 Lo2400 here!5602 or,2228 lo2400 there!1563 for,1063 
behold,2400 the3588 kingdom932 of God2316 is2076 within1787 you.5216  

 
It is a Spiritual Kingdom that Jesus initially established.  He is Lord of that Kingdom.  

This Kingdom has only continued to expand and fills the entire earth.   
 
Joh 18:36  Jesus2424 answered,611 My1699 kingdom932 is2076 not3756 of1537 this5127 world:2889 

if1487 my1699 kingdom932 were2258 of1537 this5127 world,2889 then would my1699 servants5257 
fight,75, 302 that2443 I should not3361 be delivered3860 to the3588 Jews:2453 but1161 now3568 
is2076 my1699 kingdom932 not3756 from hence.1782  

Joh 18:37  Pilate4091 therefore3767 said2036 unto him,846 Art1488 thou4771 a king935 then?3766 
Jesus2424 answered,611 Thou4771 sayest3004 that3754 I1473 am1510 a king.935 To1519 this 
end5124 was I1473 born,1080 and2532 for1519 this cause5124 came2064 I into1519 the3588 
world,2889 that2443 I should bear witness3140 unto the3588 truth.225 Every one3956 that 
is5607 of1537 the3588 truth225 heareth191 my3450 voice.5456  

 
His Kingdom has continued to expand to this day and trumps all others.  ALL who come 

to the Father through Christ Jesus are SET FREE from the bonds of any earthly 
kingdom and any earthly state, in the spirit they are liberated.  No kingdom and 
nothing of this world can hold a soul Christ Sets free.  The kingdoms of the world 
only melt down and fall apart as we progress.   
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Mat 24:12  And2532 because iniquity458 shall abound,4129 the3588 love26 of many4183 shall 
wax cold.5594  

Mat 24:13  But1161 he that shall endure5278 unto1519 the end,5056 the same3778 shall be 
saved.4982  

Mat 24:14  And2532 this5124 gospel2098 of the3588 kingdom932 shall be preached2784 in1722 
all3650 the3588 world3625 for1519 a witness3142 unto all3956 nations;1484 and2532 then5119 shall 
the3588 end5056 come.2240  

 
It surely fills the whole earth.  The true Gospel destroys every other Kingdom.  
Kingdoms were only succeeded by a new one when they were overpowered by one 
stronger.  None are stronger than the King of Kings, none can hold a soul captive 
which Christ Sets Free!  Amen :-)  
 
Mat 12:28  But1161 if1487 I1473 cast out1544 devils1140 by1722 the Spirit4151 of God,2316 then686 

the3588 kingdom932 of God2316 is come5348 unto1909 you.5209  
Mat 12:29  Or else2228 how4459 can1410 one5100 enter1525 into1519 a strong man's2478 

house,3614 and2532 spoil1283 his846 goods,4632 except3362 he first4412 bind1210 the3588 strong 
man2478 and2532 then5119 he will spoil1283 his846 house.3614  

Mat 12:30  He that is5607 not3361 with3326 me1700 is2076 against2596 me;1700 and2532 he that 
gathereth4863 not3361 with3326 me1700 scattereth abroad.4650  

 
When we pray we are accessing the Kingdom of God (on earth).  When you see in 
Scriptures "The Kingdom of God" it is speaking of the indestructible Spiritual 
Kingdom that was established by Jesus Christ on and in earth.   
 
(Mat 3:2)  And2532 saying,3004 Repent3340 ye: for1063 the3588 kingdom932 of heaven3772 is at 
hand.1448

 
(Mat 4:17)  From575 that time5119 Jesus2424 began756 to preach,2784 and2532 to say,3004 
Repent:3340 for1063 the3588 kingdom932 of heaven3772 is at hand.1448

 
(Mat 10:7)  And1161 as ye go,4198 preach,2784 saying,3004 The3588 kingdom932 of heaven3772 is 
at hand.1448

 
(Mar 1:15)  And2532 saying,3004 The3588 time2540 is fulfilled,4137 and2532 the3588 kingdom932 of 
God2316 is at hand:1448 repent3340 ye, and2532 believe4100 the3588 gospel.2098

 
(Luk 21:31)  So2532 likewise3779 ye,5210 when3752 ye see1492 these things5023 come to pass,1096 
know1097 ye that3754 the3588 kingdom932 of God2316 is2076 nigh at hand.1451

 
When you read in the Scriptures "Kingdom of heaven" it is referring to the God's 
kingdom established and in operation on the earth.  This kingdom is built on the 
bedrock foundation of who Jesus is, the Christ (anointed/Messiah), the Son of the 
Living God. 
 
Mat 16:13  When1161 Jesus2424 came2064 into1519 the3588 coasts3313 of Caesarea2542 

Philippi,5376 he asked2065 his848 disciples,3101 saying,3004 Whom5101 do men444 say3004 
that I3165 the3588 Son5207 of man444 am?1511  
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Mat 16:14  And1161 they3588 said,2036 Some3588 say(3303) that thou art John2491 the3588 
Baptist:910, (1161) some,243 Elijah;2243 and1161 others,2087 Jeremiah,2408 or2228 one1520 of 
the3588 prophets.4396  

Mat 16:15  He saith3004 unto them,846 But1161 whom5101 say3004 ye5210 that I3165 am?1511  
Mat 16:16  And1161 Simon4613 Peter4074 answered611 and said,2036 Thou4771 art1488 the3588 

Christ,5547 the3588 Son5207 of the living2198 God.2316  
Mat 16:17  And2532 Jesus2424 answered611 and said2036 unto him,846 Blessed3107 art1488 thou, 

Simon4613 Bar-jona:920 for3754 flesh4561 and2532 blood129 hath not3756 revealed601 it unto 
thee,4671 but235 my3450 Father3962 which3588 is in1722 heaven.3772  

Mat 16:18  And1161 I say also2504, 3004 unto thee,4671 That3754 thou4771 art1488 Peter,4074 and2532 
upon1909 this5026 rock4073 I will build3618 my3450 church;1577 and2532 the gates4439 of hell86 
shall not3756 prevail against2729 it.846  

Mat 16:19  And2532 I will give1325 unto thee4671 the3588 keys2807 of the3588 kingdom932 of 
heaven:3772 and2532 whatsoever3739, 1437 thou shalt bind1210 on1909 earth1093 shall2071 be 
bound1210 in1722 heaven:3772 and2532 whatsoever3739, 1437 thou shalt loose3089 on1909 
earth1093 shall be2071 loosed3089 in1722 heaven.3772  

 
NOTE: It's not built on Peter (little rock).  There is no papal succession and the Pope 
definitely missed the boat on this one.   
 
G4074 

Πέτρος 
Petros 
pet'-ros 
Apparently a primary word; a (piece of) rock (larger than G3037); as a name, Petrus, an 
apostle: - Peter, rock. Compare G2786. 
 
It's built on the BIG Rock, Petra, the confession and reality of who Christ is.  HE is the 
rock upon which the Church is built (not a fallible man …. give me a break)  
 
G4073 

πέτρα 

petra 
pet'-ra 

Feminine of the same as G4074; a (mass of) rock (literally or figuratively): - rock. 
 
It's not the Catholic Church (responsible for the murder of 68,000,000 in the dark 
ages alone) again another satanic distortion of the truth.  Nor is it the break away 
churches (that also are even today killing many in the name of God).  It is built on 
Christ Jesus and no institution of man.  It is a spiritual kingdom manifesting through 
the true followers of Christ Jesus.   
 
Do not confuse the kingdom of heaven with the kingdom of this world that is under 
the control of the evil one.  Theirs is focused on a natural kingdom locked into a base 
3 dimensional reality, controlled behind the scenes by demonic forces. 
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1Jo 5:18  We know1492 that3754 whosoever3956 is born1080 of1537 God2316 sinneth264 not;3756 
but235 he that is begotten1080 of1537 God2316 keepeth5083 himself,1438 and2532 that wicked 
one4190 toucheth680 him846 not.3756  

1Jo 5:19  And we know1492 that3754 we are2070 of1537 God,2316 and2532 the3588 whole3650 
world2889 lieth2749 in1722 wickedness.4190  

 
Those kingdoms are under satanic control and managed by the devil, their primary 
purpose is to harness the souls of men (through their free will consent) into the tree 
of death to further power the soul scalping machine.  In exchange for your soul the 
world give a person their 15 minutes of fame and the chance to be a star on a stage 
for a limited time; a trinket in exchange for your eternal soul.   
 
Luk 4:5  And2532 the3588 devil,1228 taking him up321, 846 into1519 a high5308 mountain,3735 

showed1166 unto him846 all3956 the3588 kingdoms932 of the3588 world3625 in1722 a 
moment4743 of time.5550  

Luk 4:6  And2532 the3588 devil1228 said2036 unto him,846 All537 this5026 power1849 will I give1325 
thee,4671 and2532 the3588 glory1391 of them:846 for3754 that is delivered3860 unto me;1698 
and2532 to whomsoever3739, 1437 I will2309 I give1325 it.846  

Luk 4:7  If1437 thou4771 therefore3767 wilt worship4352 me,3450 all3956 shall be2071 thine.4675  
Luk 4:8  And2532 Jesus2424 answered611 and said2036 unto him,846 Get5217 thee behind3694 

me,3450 Satan:4567 for1063 it is written,1125 Thou shalt worship4352 the Lord2962 thy4675 
God,2316 and2532 him846 only3441 shalt thou serve.3000  

 
Most are in bondage and slavery to this world.  There is no way out except for Jesus 
Christ, no freedom from the misery except through the work of Christ on the cross 
and setting us free. 
 
Joh 14:6  Jesus2424 saith3004 unto him,846 I1473 am1510 the3588 way,3598 the3588 truth,225 
and2532 the3588 life:2222 no man3762 cometh2064 unto4314 the3588 Father,3962 but1508 by1223 
me.1700

 
NOW:  When you come to Christ Jesus you die to this world.  You die to your 
expectation of being anything in this world.  You are merely visiting as an 
ambassador from another realm.  The Kingdom of Heaven is the spiritual embassy 
that you function in while you are here.  And you are on a mission in this life as an 
ambassador.  What is that mission?  
 
1Jo 3:8  He that committeth4160 sin266 is2076 of1537 the3588 devil;1228 for3754 the3588 devil1228 
sinneth264 from575 the beginning.746 For1519 this purpose5124 the3588 Son5207 of God2316 was 
manifested,5319 that2443 he might destroy3089 the3588 works2041 of the3588 devil.1228  
 
The Holy Spirit works through you to destroy the works of the devil in this world.  
God continues to make a spectacle of them through His people in the earth (for those 
with eyes to see).   
 
The world was twisted by fallen angelic forces as an attempt to try and get back at 
God.  God allowed it to happen, because through what happened He in turn shows 
forth the depths of His love for us, His eternal bride.  We in turn through the 
manifest Spirit of God in us make an ongoing spectacle of the devil, the worlders and 
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the many mindless minions.  We are living testimonies that make them realize how 
absolutely ridiculous they are (NOW and for all eternity).   
 
We just seem odd at times because we are a scattered minority group of people that 
walked into a star trek convention ... because we are the minority they think we are 
the weird ones.  ☺ 
 
Mat 7:13  Enter1525 ye in1223 at the3588 strait4728 gate:4439 for3754 wide4116 is the3588 gate,4439 

and2532 broad2149 is the3588 way,3598 that leadeth520 to1519 destruction,684 and2532 
many4183 there be1526 which go in1525 thereat:1223, 846  

Mat 7:14  Because3754 strait4728 is the3588 gate,4439 and2532 narrow2346 is the3588 way,3598 
which3588 leadeth520 unto1519 life,2222 and2532 few3641 there be1526 that find2147 it.846  

 
PRACTICAL:  While you are here in this earth (and it won't be for a long time), set your 
heart on things above; on your true home.  We are homesick, yes, but we will be home 
soon enough.  Right now we have a job to do.  While you are here make sure that you 
receive your instructions from the Father for what you are to be about.  You are in the 
world and not of the world. 
 
Joh 17:14  I1473 have given1325 them846 thy4675 word;3056 and2532 the3588 world2889 hath 

hated3404 them,846 because3754 they are1526 not3756 of1537 the3588 world,2889 even as2531 
I1473 am1510 not3756 of1537 the3588 world.2889  

Joh 17:15  I pray2065 not3756 that2443 thou shouldest take142 them846 out of1537 the3588 
world,2889 but235 that2443 thou shouldest keep5083 them846 from1537 the3588 evil.4190  

Joh 17:16  They are1526 not3756 of1537 the3588 world,2889 even as2531 I1473 am1510 not3756 of1537 
the3588 world.2889  

Joh 17:17  Sanctify37 them846 through1722 thy4675 truth:225 thy4674 word3056 is2076 truth.225  
Joh 17:18  As2531 thou hast sent649 me1691 into1519 the3588 world,2889 even so have I also2504 

sent649 them846 into1519 the3588 world.2889  
 
BE led by the Holy Spirit NOT man: 
 
Luk 4:1  And1161 Jesus2424 being full4134 of the Holy40 Ghost4151 returned5290 from575 
Jordan,2446 and2532 was led71 by1722 the3588 Spirit4151 into1519 the3588 wilderness,2048  
 
Joh 3:8  The3588 wind4151 bloweth4154 where3699 it listeth,2309 and2532 thou hearest191 the3588 
sound5456 thereof,846 but235 canst not tell1492, 3756 whence4159 it cometh,2064 and2532 
whither4226 it goeth:5217 so3779 is2076 every one3956 that is born1080 of1537 the3588 Spirit.4151  
 
A key to your ability to be led by the Spirit is your ability to hear His voice.  And your 
ability to hear His voice comes out of your connection with Him.  Therefore, develop 
your connection/relationship with the Father.  Develop your life of prayer and read the 
scriptures.  Ask the Father to reveal the Truth and Himself unto you.  Come to Him in 
honesty and as His child through the Lord Jesus Christ. 
 
 

God Bless You ☺ 


